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Shepherd's Plaid
For a Fall Suit
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This good looking fall suit is featured in black and whitep laid, with a
novelty belt, pointed yoke and a
straight, strip around the bottom of
the skirt to hold its circular folds in
-

shape.
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LITTLE BENNY'S
Wc asked the young lady across the way If she considered .the modern
Greeks Hellenes ' and she said she wouldn't use such language even If she
-
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labor trotjbie

the First Methodist church
evening i the pastor, George
M. Brown will speak upon the local
"The t services at this
labor trouble.
' fee)1 held in the lectnre
church
room during fhe day because of the
extensive redecorations taking place
in. the, audience room which will be
opened ' to the public a week later. The
lecture room will comfortably .accommodate the congregation and all
who come will be cordially welcome..
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SMAS.T LINES FOB NEW TAILOR- - MADES
In studying the newest fashions' designed for Fall wear one is impressed
by the continued suppression of hip
curves as against, the
defining of the
wai3t- - line and the emphasizing of the
shoulder and bust curves. A very refined type of tailored frock is shown
here, carried . out in Italian brown
broadcloth. The front of the jacket is
fashioned in panel style, while to the
sides and back is attached a
circular section. In average size the
costume calls for 4"4 yards
material.
A glance at the cutting guide will
show what careful maneuvering is
necessary to use the material to the
best advantage. Today's lesson deals
exclusively with the cutting of the
coat, for the model is well adapted to
separate wear and may be carried out
in any material.
The circular skirt
section of the coat comes first and is
laid on a lengthwise thread of the material, the straight edge running along
the selvage edge of the cloth. Along
the lengthwise fold is laid the back, and
next the underfacing, followed by collar, cuff, and belt. Between the front
and the upper sleeve section which are
placed near the selvage of the goods
and the sections of the pattern laid
along the lengthwise fold, the trim
ratng piece, undersleeve and pocket are
Wtfl. In this way there is practically
no waste, and the small pieces of material that are left can be used to cover
the buttons.
In connection with the new tailored
costumes there are shown charming
f
blouses and sometimes, the waist repeats the color of the gown, if not the
tone.
Pleated skirts are the favorite models
to wear with the jackets of long line
and are liked because they express dignity and reserve.
Buttons as a trimming are to be used
extensively. They will serve no purpose but that of ornamentation pure
and simple, even most of the fastenings of frocks being really closed with
Tailored suit in Italian brown broad snaps and the buttons serving to hide
the snap stitches.
tioth, trimmed with buttons.
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We was eetlng suppir last nite, me
drinking 4 glassiz of ice tee and 'asking? for aunthir wun and not getting It,
an fl I sed. Pop. "f
Do I heer the thrush calling, sed
pop.
Meening wat did I wunt," and I sed,
If you find mimthing and keep it, is
that steeling.
Well, in sum plases it is, sed pop'.bny
the uthir day I was reeding about a
man in Mexico who fownd a Ford' car
and stuck it in his back pockit, and it
died in thare and they clapped him in
-- sJaii for it.
Well sippose you fauhd
hdx "of
candy and kepp it, wood that be steeling, I sed.
Wat kind of candy, sed pop
Choeklits, 1 sed.
Chocklits, heh,yes,I think that wood
bo steeling, that is, unless you spent
at leest 7 dollirs in advertising to find
the owner, sed pop.
Thats wat I thawt, so I jest took 3
pieces out and put the' bax back ware
I found it, I sed.
O, and ware did you find it, sed my
sistir Gladdis.
Wat, I sed getting Up awf of my
i

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
by Pictorial Review
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By Lee Pape
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Bridgeport branch of .' tne
Commercial 'Travelers will
meet this evening to consider the
advisability of hplding the New England convention of the order in this
city next June. A. manufacturers exposition may also be held in
withthe convention,, 'J ' ,:.
'
Japanese Minister Adatchi to Mexico left Mexico City for Japan because
of illness.
The
United

;
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You herd me, I sed ware did you
find
that box of candy, sed Gladdis.
'
In yure 3rd bewro drawr, I sed runas if I
ning out of the dining room
thawt the cops, was chasing me.

M.

J.' Flanagan Home

After Long Auto Trip

Xaturalization Clerk Flanagan is
at his desk after an extensive motor
trip which began August 13. In company with Mrs. Flanagan he made a
tour of Massachusetts, Vermont and
New York. They visited Lake Cham-plaiLake George, Saratoga and Albany, X. Y., 'on the return trip. 3
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LABOR DAY HOURS AT
THE LOCAL POST OFFICE
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Libbey's answers to
CITY GETS NEW BOAT
your letters. Correct nameto and
must be given
Harbormaster WiHl:am A. Lamond address
attention. Initials printhas received his new motor boat. It
is called D. I. I. K. It was purchased ed. Write short letters on one
from Victor Ferris, city editor of the side of page only. Use ink.
Norw&lk Hour, for $500.
Personal letters cannot be answered. Address Miss .Laura
SPECIAL SALE OF
Jean
Libbey, No. 916 President
FERSS
JOHN RECK & SON.
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WHOSE RING WAS
ON HIS FINGER?
Miss

in-Su-

re

Dear Miss Libbey:
I am a girl of 17, keep company with
a young man. I love him; he treats
LADIES' TAILOR
me with nice respect. One night he
came to my home with a ring on his
I asked whose ring it was. He
said a boy loaned it to him. Do you
1169 STRATFORD AVE. finger.
suppose he tells the truth? I love him.
He seems to love me too. Do you think
has opened a branch store
this real love?
1201 EAST MAIN STREET If there has been nothing said B.to S.indicate hi3 getting a ring for you, we
Corner Shelton
must conclude that it was one loaned
to him. Young men like to make good
appearances. In time you should find
Tel. 4979-- 2
find out if he really loves you. Be
Where he will he pleased to have his sweet, modest and reserved.
old customers call and bring their

at

Newspaper Syndicate.

WHAT OUGHT SHE TO SAY?
Dear Miss Libbey:
Two of us girls are so interested we
ask your advice. What answer is a
girl to give a boy when he asks to see
her home? Should a girl return to her
house with a youth she is not much
acquainted with? Is it proper for a
girl to ask a boy to call again if his
company is desired, after seeing her
home? How ought a girl to express
herself after returning home from an
entertainment with him? Wishing
you may advise very soon. Thanks.
When he asks you to see him
When he. asks to see you home, if
acepting, say, "Yes, thanks!" I don't
advise girls to go out with youths

they are not hardly acquainted wth.
If a boy's company is desired and he
sees her home, a girl, can ask him to
call again. Returning from an entertainment, with escort, she may remark: "I have enjoyed the evening,
thanks."

IS HE TO ANSWER
GIRL'S POSTCARD?
Dear Miss Libbey: r
I am near 17 years old, good looking,
curly hair, brown eyes. Would it be
right for me to reply to girl's postcards? A girl wrote to me several
times. She is a year older than I am.
Will say "I am almost too young.''
Your answer will be welcomed.
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Patented April 30, 1907
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NEW YEAR'S DAY.

It will begin on Wednesday evening. September 8th, with an ornate
solemn service in the t Temples and
The Thursday morning
Synagogues.
Service comprises a more elaborato
form of worship and combines some
vestiges of antique ritual with expressions of human experiences and
feelings true and real for everybody
and at all times.
. The Jewish New Year's1 Festival is
the oldest of all festivals celebrated
in the civilized world.
But it is
unique for its significance as well as
for its ' antiquity.
The secular New
Year (on January
1st)' "Is a day
of gratifications; men rejoice in what
they have achieved; it is a day for
sordid inventories.
The Jewish New
Year's Day, however, is a time for
serious thought on the Meaning of
Life; it evokes pious contemplation
of the difficult and inevasible problem as to right and wrong and its
appeal is not that we should get more
out of practical life but value more
genuinely, imore
truthfully, more
morally the life God has entrusted to
us.
Much of the success and failure
of our work depends, not upon our
equipment, but upon our motives.
The Jewish New Year's Day, accordingly, is placed by a wise tradition at
the beginning of autumn, when men
.

.

enter upon their enterprises and obligations with zest and zeal. Just then
they need a right interpretation Of
life and a true measure of Its values.
The antique features of the ritual
of that Day express the aspirations all
men feel equally. The Trumpet Calls,
constituting the central part in the
are appeals for
worship .of that Day men
should feel
the mral stir which
when they contemplate their experiof
ences and seek for
The calls are also an
their hopes.
Our
appeal to the large sense of life.
week-da- y
wishes and prayers are
and do not give us a perspective of our relations and obligations
to the community and fellowman,
and of their influence upon us. But
the New Year's Day offers us an ocour respect for and
casion to
trust in Providence which is the, organization of all lives into an comjustice. The Jew
a comfort in the case
prehends this as and
as monition in
of misfortunes
The
the successes he may have.
function of the New Year's Day is
to establish a moral judgment In our
life and experiences.
President Wilson will not return
to his summer home at Cornish, N.
H., this year.
self-center-
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Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholi- c)

When you feel exhausted by the
heat or humidity; when the body
needs to be refreshed, the ' brain
rested and the blood cooled a
little Horsford's Acid Phosphate
in a tumbler of water, is bracing,
reviving, and

ONE LOVES HER,
OTHER DOES NOT
Dear Miss Libbey:
I have corresponded with a young
man 26 years old. I never cared for
him a great deal. He asked me to
marry him two years ago. toI never
found love enough for him
marry
him. He is manly, of good habits; no

M. D.'

are quite right in not replying
to girl's postcards when sense tells
yon are too young. She doubtless- does
not expect you to send cards in return.
Plenty of time for girls and youths to
write and enjoy companionship later
...
You

1
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Porritt.)
It is exceedingly interesting to learn
'.hat the articles signed Peter
which have been appearing in
newspapers all over the country, are
in reality supplied by an
organization to which the breweiTj
Peter
have been large contributors.
Radford writes as though he were
an honest farmer, and his arguments
might appeal to some men and women who have not "thought much on
the question. But when a' man talks
or writes about the sainted influence
of his mother's gowns and contrasts
the influence of the mother with future rulers nursing at her breast and
kneeling at her feet, it is always time
to look out.
These are the stock
phrases of the man who wishes to
keep the real reasons for his antagonism to woman suffrage secret and
who, therefore, throws dust in the
eyes of his readers and uses sentimental trash for this purpose.
The "New Republic" which has been
exposing the Peter Radford articles,
says truly enough that "the brewers
who have cause to fear woman sufentitled to be heard
frage should be as
the railroads for
against it, just
their good and the good of the people who invest in them ought, to put
forward their hest arguments for rate
increases."
"It is when the propathe
ganda is not avowed," continued unNew Republic, "when1 it crops up
to be
expectedly and
traced with difficulty to its source that
When
it assumes a, sinister aspect.
under th guise of a series of educational articles, readers of rural newsand, busipapers-' are misinformed,
ness motives put on the finery of mor
ality and sentiment; when appear bear
the name of a respected organization
which is in reality the tool of .business interests; when the authority of
that name is used to brace a brittle
and dangerous' contention than it is
that public opinion is being poisoned."
Farmers all over the country have
the advocates of fair
always been
In their granges
play for women.
to woman with
they give equal right
The women are not exthe men.
cluded from the right to help in
choosing the masters and officers of
the granges or even from holding office themselves, and it would be hard
to convince- a woman granger that
her opinion was of no account when
it came to' picking out the right men
l
for these places. This being so it is
difficult ,to see why a line should be
drawn and the women deemed unfit
to help to choose selectmen, representatives to the legislature or even
congressmen and senators to Washington vor presidents of the United

Red-."or- d,

he will learn to love me as I love him.
Also, he is of good habits, a good
worker. Please advise.
L. I. M.
for
Delays are dangerous. Waiting exa man who does not love jou is
tremely unwise. If you can love the
good man who loves you and has
proposed marriage, you will act sensibly.

Street

1

Review,
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The hours at the post office on Mon
day, Labor Day, will be:
General delivery, parcel post and
registry windows open, 8 a. m. to 11 happy..
a. m.
Money order; postal savings bank. MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
and stamp window closed all day.
TO YOUR LETTERS
Carriers will make one delivery in
.
the morning.

friends to inspect the newest fall fashions in women's suitings.
You can
on
save
now
suits
50
cent,
ordered
per
44
42
inches
36.
and
Sizes
82, 8,
38, 40,
Pictorial Review Jacket
starts-season
the
before
cents.
IS
Cleaning,
Price.
bust.
Sizes 22 to 32 inches waist. Price, 15 cent- Skirt
pressing and repairing and fur work
These Home ut e.ssmaking articles are prepared especially of all kinda done at lowest prices in
tor this newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial the city. Don't forget the number
TTtBo

(A. G.

t will make a ?iod husband. I
GIRLS WHO MAKE UNWISE
uju
love another better. He' does not seem
CHOICE OF FRIENDS to care for me. Should I wait? Maybe
"Thou truest friend man ever knew,
Thy constancy I've tried;
Where all were false, I found thee
true,
My counselor and guide."
What girls and young women are
there who do not take the best hour of
evenings and occasionally slip away
afternoons in quest of friends to chat
and gossip-withAt weekly gatherings, dance parties and bright enter-of
tainments girls chum together, each
whom usually has some laughable new
experience, of a new flame's admiration for her, or takes advice as to how
some disappointing episode will turn
out or ean.be bettered.
From girlhood days to ' young womanhood's realm, bosom friends cling
closely and some too intimately,
claiming a control over confiding ones
that amounts to fascination. What
they do not And out from these unwise confidants is not worth knowing,
let alone keeping their secrets intact.
Girls are at times drawn to one another In friendship; if they make good
headway, being anxious to see more of
each other, the ways as well as the going, about of one often yield to the other in uncontrollable will power.
On the start of their acquaintance
far and apart from some oththey are on
er, only
speaking terms until the ice
of reserve is melted. Then it does not.
take long for a flame of devotion to
spring up and at some unlucky opportunity they pour out all of the pent up
wrongs
fancy are theirs, feeling
sure andthey
relieved that the burden had
been cast into a friend's bosom which
beats only with pure sympathy for
their unhappy lot.
Here comes the old, old saying: "She
told a friend of hers all about
, That friend let her own friends
into the 6dd secret. Kach promised it
should not be repeated, never to go
farther. But I overheard it in a runabout fashion, put thi3 and. that together, and now I could boldly confront her with' the whole story in a
nutshell."
Girls whose hearts are most liable to
err in this unwise choice of friends are
to.be found by the score everywhere
and any place. They are mostly
girls, of affectionate natures, who are lonely and whose wish
is to find just such resourceful friends
who Will drive dull care away; those
who mone will' put his arms about and
do so many obliging things for. - It
nevet enters Lthe ' mind of the woman
who casts her burden on the wrong
friend whether it is wise or bound to
end in the bitterest feud between them
some day.
It is only a brave woman whose
good common sense is the means of
rescuing her from the peril. The
bosom friend who keeps sacredly all
tabs on other people's business is not
about. She is
worth this
a paste treasure whom many have
found out.
It isn't the easiest thing in the world
to find a number of best friends alike,
all disappointing and abusing the pitiful trust imposed upon them in a
burst of confidence. The really good
friends that the heart should go out
to are not the pretentious, delightful-appearinperbrilliant,,
sons who infer that it seems as if they
a
who
had known you fpr lifetime, and
throw out' flattering
compliments
whenever you meet.- - Girls had better
home
at
and
stay
prudently take plenty of time to consider wisely the ideals
which they would raise when they
would, go .out. to seek those who have
neither head nor heart for the unwritten ' pathos of others. Making friends
is well enough in its place and when
people are thrown together. Carefully
they should pick their bosom 'friends if
they regard having peace and good
will Instead of getting into trouble in
the future.
turn to those you
have met whom you can learn to love
better, who improve on acquaintance,
who look on the bright side with you
instead of constantly presenting- unfavorable predictions, if you would be
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DOJ1ESTIC IIELPS AND
AIDS TO HOUSEWIVES

A Neat Design of

fc?

;

4, 1915

anti-suffra-

half-hiddet-

a.

sky!
And here's the little daub that Petri
made,
Petri, the artist, from the floor below.
Who laughs and says that dreams are

not a trade.
Better, I think, because he loved it so.
Far better than if he had pressed his
wit
To trick some fat purseinto buying it.
Now like a ;god he gives his painted
And one white ship that sets the whole
room free,
Blots and gray walls and lifts a gallant wing
'
For our adventuring.
Four walls, eh?
Come, let's crumble them away!
You and I,
Build us a world of sea and sail and
sky.
The mind, gives title where the law
gives none.
The soul has more possession than
'
the sun.
Here's Petri's art. That proves a man
may go
Into more worlds than wait upon his
purse.
See, where his brush
has made the
"
water glow! " ' ' "
without-iweathlThat's wealth:
curse.
And here where morning, trembles on
the skies
Is freedom and a hint of paradise,
And you and I have love! Shall we not
dare
Farther tQ n TorH ? TTova'.
lam.
of art
Come, there
Lighting the road.
are worlds to share.
And you and I shall share them, oh
my heaj-t- !
Dana Burnett in the New YorK
Evening Sun.
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Sewer Committee
Lays Out Ne--

Work

STEAK PASTIES.
A little .meat goes a very long way
if one makes it into pasties. If I have
any left over cooked vegetables on
hand I add these also to the ingredients after chopping them finer
Required: On pound of steak, six
ounces of potato, six ounces of cooked
one
haricot beans or mushrooms,
onion, one teaspoonf ul ' of chopped
parsley, one egg, salt and pepper,
pastry. This mixture is sufficient for
two pounds of. pastry.
Cut the steak, mushrooms and potato into small dice, chop and parsley
and onion, and if using beans, boij
them until they are just ender in salted water.
Mix all the ingredients ''together' In
a basin, adding salt, pepper and a little water.
Roll out the pastry till it is barely a
quarter of an inch 'thick. Stamp it into
rounds with ft plain cutter.,
Put a good head of the mixture in
the center of each round, brush round
the edge of the pastry with a littl
cold water, .draw the edges together
over the meat and crimp them neatly
with finger and thumb.
srusn mem over wilii u?u.ieu
the crimped
taking careif not tois brush
done they cannot
this
edges, as
Put them on a baking tin and
rise.
bake in a moderate oven for about
of an hour.
-

The common council committee on
at its last meeting voted to
recommend to the council the construction of the following sewers:
Laurel avenue from Brooklawn avenue, 300 feet northerly; Bostwick avenue from Morris street, 12
feet
Edna avenue to be extendsoutherly;
75
ed
feet; .Rocktort avehuej from
Wayne street, 400 feet westerly;lover-floYellow Mill trunk sewer at foot
of Sherman street to be extended 50
feet toward deep water.
A hearing will be held September
20 on the construction of a sewer in
Garfield avenue.
No sewer will be
constructed in Cross street. There
is only one house 'on the, street
and it
was found that the street ' has never
been accepted by the city. The city
attorney has been asked to determine
when, if Bond street, was ever accepted by the city. The property
owners ther object to the establishBRIEF NEWS NOTES
ment of an eight-fobuilding line
and no sewer will be laid until the line
Cowboys and ranchers massed nea
is established.
Hot Springs, Tex., to fight a band Of
100 Mexicans that crossed the border.
Claim Society Refuses
An attempt to start a revolution la.
was foiled when the rebels
To Pay Death Benefit Portugal
nrA rriuiaad at Brasra and Caxiaa.
y Attorney A. S. Geduldig, adminisTwo more bodies were recovered
trator on the estate of John Dichazi of fmm
the sunken submarine F-- 4 in
this city, has brought suit against the Honolulu
harbor.
First Hungarian Sick Benefit society
of this city to recover a death benefit
Robbers entered the post office at
alleged to be due and unpaid.
Himrod, N. Y., and escaped with 1 1,- Dichazi, who was a member of the Zuo
in casn ana ummpa.
society in good standing, died April
14, 1914. He was entitled to a death
the ' Italian volunteers at
benefit of $350 and the society also theAmong
besidef
front are; j 19, 339 .pr!es
agreed to pay burial expenses. It is 745 priests serving.. a$ chaplains.
Baid payment was refused because in
r. i n a
Dichazi's policy no legal heir was
iV on 0Tt rl O i OTt ill t fl A
named. The suit is returnable to the plant of Sprattler & Mennel, brewers
common pleas court, September term. of Paterson, N. J., caused damage estimated at $100,000 .
sewers
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Wants Quarters To
Enlist Men Here In

United. States Navy

Corbett of
Chief Master-at-Arthe United States navy was in town
quarters for
seeking
yesterday
a naval recruiting office of which he
will be the head. Mr. Corbett has just
returned from the Dardanelles where
he was on the Tenessee which was
fired upon by the Turks. He witnessed some very exciting events in the
war zone.
A
PUBLIC HEARING ON
CO.'S
CONNECTICUT
CROSSOVER PLANS
The public utilities commission will
hold a public hearing in the common
council chamber next Wednesday to
consider the petition of the Connecin Fairticut Co. for a cross-ovfield avenue near Ash Creek bridge.
G. C. EATCHEIiER HAD
SMALL ESTATE HERE
er

C. Batcheller, the deWhile
ceased corset manufacturer, left on
estate of more than $80,000, but
$4,600 was located in Bridgeport, according to the return made by the
appraisers cf the estate- yesterdayofHisa
holdings in Bridgeport consist avenue.
piece of property in Myrtle
E. J. Naylor and T. C. Coughlin were
-

J

ge

IN A GARRET.

.
Four walls, eh ?
Ceiling cracked and smudged, you
say ?
Nonsense, it's Heaven if you have the
eve
To twist the gray plaster into vaulted

the appraisers.

Skin diseases
quickly yield to

Reslnol

If you have ecicma, ringwertn"
or otiier itching,, burning, untry Resinol
sightly
Ointment and Resinol Soap and
see how quickly the itching- stops
and the trouble disappears, even
in a severe, stubborn case. Res- - '
inol Ointment is also an excellent
household remedy for pimples,
dandruff, sores, burns, wounds,
and for a score of other,
chafing-suses where '.a... soothing,' Seating. r
application is needed.
skip-eruptio-

.

Slesinol acontatat aothbis of 'Jt harsh or
injurious na:ure and can be us
freely even
on the rhostirrita.daurace. Every druffffiit
cells 'Resinol Ointment and XLesinol Soap.
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